Novel technology to provide an enriched therapeutic cell concentrate from bone marrow aspirate.
Current strategies to repair fractures rely on orthopaedic surgeons harvesting bone from one area of the body, typically pelvis and transferring it to the fracture site. The amount of tissue available is therefore limited, requiring a second surgical procedure and often causing the patient long term pain. An alternative approach is utilise therapeutic cells contained within bone marrow aspirate during the primary procedure. The number of therapeutic cells within a fresh aspirate is insufficient to provide clinically acceptable bone healing in a timescale that is satisfactory to the surgeon and the patient. Therefore methods to efficiently concentrate bone marrow in the clinical setting are required. Centrifugation is the current method of choice but has limitations in that it requires large capital equipment, servicing and there are potential issues of tissue contamination. We have developed a novel, acoustically-assisted filtration device that addresses these limitations, delivering a concentrated bone marrow in a point of care, single use, fully disposable, compact device. An additional advantage is that the level of concentration required can be specified by the end user. The resulting bone marrow concentrate has been characterised in terms of cell number, viability and osteogenic potential using flow cytometry and alkaline phosphatase assay. When compared to recent clinical studies using bone marrow to repair non-union fractures, the findings from our work suggest that the bone marrow concentrate is likely to be highly therapeutic and clinically efficacious as a bone fracture repair strategy. A product concept for use in the clinical setting is presented.